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ExxonMobil LLDPE
LL 6201 SERIES
Wire & Cable Applications Resins

Description

LL 6201XR/RQ is a C4 Ziegler Natta LLDPE
recommended for compounding applications.

Additive Package Antiblock Slip Thermal
Stabilizer

Physical
Appearance

LL 6201XR No No Yes Pellets
LL 6201RQ No No Very Low Coarse Powder

Resin Properties Test Based On Typical Value / Unit

Melt Index ASTM D1238 50 g/10 min
Density ASTM D4703 / D1505 0.926 g/cm3

Peak Melting Temperature ASTM D3418 123 °C 253 °F
Crystallization Point ASTM D3418 105 °C 221 °F


